Visual search, eeg, and psychopathology in schizophrenic patients.
Twenty acutely admitted schizophrenic inpatients diagnosed according to RDC and 8 normal controls were instructed to search for a randomly located target letter (Z) in ten lists of 284 distractor letters of either rounded or angular shape projected on a screen (23 degrees x 15 degrees). Eye movements were recorded using infrared corneal reflection-pupil centre measurement. Search performance was defined as the search time in seconds from onset of the display until localization of the target. The EEG was recorded simultaneously in schizophrenics, in whom assessment took place shortly after admission and before discharge. The psychopathological status was assessed at the same time with the Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale and the Scale for the Assessment of Negative Symptoms. Search performance was not significantly different in schizophrenics and normal controls, but was heavily affected by target/distractor similarity in both groups. Moreover, search performance in schizophrenics was not significantly affected by illness severity. However, search performance was differently related to negative and positive symptoms. Schizophrenics and normal controls differed with respect to the relationship between search performance and visuomotor microbehaviour. Additionally, two relatively time-stable eye movement patterns in schizophrenics could be distinguished, which were differently related to psychopathology, performance measures and EEG.